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OPENING COMMENTS: 
 

Anyone interested in holding a position as an 
officer contact Dave, he is finishing his 3rd term. 
 
15% discounts for Guild members for North 
Woods vendor.  www.nwfiguredwoods.com.   
Use coupon code WOODTURNERS at 
checkout. 

 
NEW BUSINESS:  

 
• Ramble Show - Helen briefly discussed the 

Ramble show coming up November 13, 14 
and 15th with set up on Nov. 12th. The 
location will be our traditional space near the 
rear entrance. 

 
Breakdown will start about 4:30 on Sunday 
but no vans or trailers can be brought in until 
all visitors have left the garden. 

 
• Dave Golzbein volunteered to give Scott 

Neuman  (Vice President @ Robert Morgan 
this years Christmas Gift). 

 
• Helen is coordinating Toys-for-Tots this year 

at our December Holiday dinner.  Please 
bring an unwrapped gift. 

 
• The next 2 tasks for the trailer are: 

 
1 - The re-finishing of the shelves, lightly 
sand and spray Poly or Lacquer before 
Fruit & Spice show. 
2 - The trailer needs a washing before the 
Fruit & Spice, need volunteers.  No one at 
the meeting volunteered.  Don’t know how 
to comment on this? 
 
Please contact Dave Piper if you are willing 
to do this. 

 
OLD BUSINESS:  

 
• Website is up and running, please check for 

Meeting, Workshop, and other info for Guild 
activities.  www.sfwtg.com.  The information 
is also on Facebook. 
 

• L.E.A.F. (Let’s Explore at Fairchild) Program 
from Fairchild Tropical Garden has asked us 
to participate in the Wood program on Feb. 
28th and 29th.  Dave agreed to our 
participation with more details to follow. 
 

• Will Riley has finished working on the Rack 
for our wood samples.  Paul Provost has 
finished building 2 boxes for out tents 
 

• Dave has applications for the AAW.  
 

• There are DVDs available in library. 
 

• Wood Sample books available, limited 
supply left see Brian. 
 

• There is an assortment of free wood at Joe 
Self’s house if anyone is interested. 10200 
SW 160th Street.   A chainsaw may be 
needed to properly size the wood. 
 

ATTENDANCE:  28  
 
GUESTS: 1  Maria Tomson 
 
BRING BACK & 50/50:   
 
• The Bring-Back is not a competition, bring 

what you turned before the next meeting or 
bring in a piece from your shelf. 
 

• Dave Piper gave George Coleman a small 
Spanish Cedar bowl with O.T. design, also a 
White Mangrove pen (Wood from Fairchild). 

 
• $10.00 Craft Supplies USA Gift Certificates 

were  given to  David Freundlich (Demo),  
George Coleman (Bring Back) and Gary 
Venema (Raffle). 

       
• 50/50 – $37.00 to Don Van de Hei and 

$37.00 to the Guild. 
 
WORKSHOP: The December workshop will 
be on November 21, 2015 from 9 to 2 at 
Waldo’s.  20201 SW 187 Avenue, Miami. 
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No children under 10.  Children 10 or older who 
are interested in woodturning are welcome with 
a parent.   

 
Bring a N-95 dust mask to the workshop if you 
plan to turn.  Also your tools and faceshield. 

 
OCTOBER FINANCIAL REPORT: 
 

$2933. 
 

SAFETY: 
 

When using finishes you must protect yourself 
and your home/workshop.  Wear eye protection 
not your good glasses.  Some finishes will ruin 
them.  Wear a good mask made for finish 
product not just wood dust and gloves that will 
protect you from the finish.  The finishing  area 
should be well ventilated and any wood chips 
and dust removed from the area.  Always 
dispose of all used paper towels, rags and 
containers properly.  Read all warnings on the 
finish container and follow them.  Wood chips 
and dust can adsorb enough spilled oil to later 
self-combust as can used paper towels and 
rags that are just balled up and thrown in the 
garbage.  The you-tube video below shows 
linseed oil but other finishes can also do this.  
Lee Sky recently mentioned, that he knows of 
someone who re-turned a bowl after soaking it 
in linseed oil and the oily wood shavings almost 
started on fire.  In addition to the fire hazard, 
chemical exposure by breathing or skin contact 
should be avoided.  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_EreqG0_P
LQ 

 
NOVEMBER’s DEMO: David Freundlich – 
Finishes  
 
Thanks to David for reviewing and revising my 
write-up on his demo. 
 
Before a good finish can be applied a good 
surface must be provided, this means a good 
cut surface, them going through the sanding 
grits.  Leaving no marks from the previous grits.  
This is another talk, how to sand, types etc.  

EVERYONE HATES TO SAND! but a good 
finish starts there. 
 
Why do we finish our wood?  To protect the 
wood first of all, also to change the look and 
color of the piece.  
 
AAW members can refer to AAW Forum, The 
American Turner Magazine February 2014 Vol 
29 # 1 on oil finishes.  There are also many 
more articles the magazine and on you-tube 
videos on finishing on line. 
 
Types of finishes: 
 
Satin, semi-gloss, gloss.  Satin finish does not 
show imperfections.  Gloss is very shiny and 
shows most imperfection 
 
Surface finish build up layers on the top of the 
wood. 
 
Penetrating, soak into the fibers of the wood to 
builds up layers. 
 
Certain finishes are sold as Food safe finish, 
according to the above mentioned AAW article  
all finishes are safe when fully cured.  Usually it 
take 30 days.  Again according to the article  the 
finish is cured when you can put your nose up 
to it and not smell the solvent used.  
 
Wax finishes  - wood butter.  Bees wax (small 
organic beads can be bought on line) and  
pharmaceutical mineral oil mixed, look on line 
for the recipe, there is a good one with 
procedure  on making on pinterest.com.   I am 
experimenting by mixing them in a jar then set 
in the sun until the wax melts, will let the group 
know how this works.  Use on wood bowls.  
Note:  New recipe using bees wax and olive oil 
was found after the meeting and will be tested 
in the future. 
 
Review of brands 
 
Mike Mahoney’s Oil and Wax, Odie’s Oil and 
Wax are  commercial brands  labeled food safe 
and easy to use. I have had good success both 
brands. 
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Howard Feed-N-Wax is bees wax and orange 
oil brand that some in the group have used, I 
have only tried it for the sample. 
 
Wax is not a long term finish.  It will wear off. 
 
Penetrating oil finishes: Watco Oil, Deft Oil  are 
two band names.  I like Deft oil myself, I feel it 
has more has more solids in it and builds into a 
better finish.  Both can be buff to selected 
luster, semi or gloss.  Both brands come in clear 
and mixed with stain colors.  The clear does 
change the color of the wood to a golden 
deeper color.  As with all finishes try on a 
sample of wood before using on finished 
project.  We have been able to buy Deft oil at 
Berry's Paint in Homestead.  One advantage of 
oil finish is it is easily repairable.  Dispose of 
towel etc safely allow to dry. 
 
Minwax® Wipe-On Poly is a durable, clear finish 
that combines polyurethane protection with 
classic, hand-rubbed beauty.  Rubbed on by 
hand – no need to worry about drips and brush 
marks sand between coats.   I use paper 
towels.  Dispose of the towels safely open them 
up and hang to dry.  It is highly flammable.  
Some problems I found are dry/recoat time, as 
well as collecting dust. 
 
Minwax Polycrylic  is an acrylic finish that can 
be spray or brush on.  It is water soluble and 
easy to clean up.  Do not try to buff it.  I use it to 
protect acrylic painted objected.  
 
CA glue will change the color of wood.  If you 
have a crack in your project, put on the finish 
you plan to use to avoid this problem.  Then you 
can use the CA glue to repair the crack.  
 
Deft brand lacquer, is one of my favorite 
finishes, it can be used as a rub on finish on the 
lathe.  There are other brands of lacquer 
finishes that other members have used with 
success.  I just like Deft brand, I use semi-gloss 
both spray and rub on with great success.  The 
rub on finishes and dries quickly and 3 coats 
makes the item water and alcohol resistant 
according to the labelling.  Deft is another finish 
that is easily repaired.  The lacquer finishes are 
very flammable use good ventilation, dispose of 
paper towels correctly. 

 
Dyes both  water soluble or alcohol soluble are 
a great way to brighten a project.  You have to 
use a protective finish as a top coat to protect 
from color bleeding.   As always use as 
instructed on the label.  Use gloves, face mask, 
and eye protection. 
 
REMEMBER TO PROTECT YOUR SELF, 
WEAR EYE PROTECTION,(NOT YOUR 
GLASSES,SOME FINISHES WILL RUIN 
THEM), GOOD MASK MADE FOR FINISH 
PRODUCTS, AND GLOVES!  FINISHING 
AREA SHOULD BE WELL VENTILATED, 
ALWAYS DISPOSE OF PAPER TOWELS 
CORRECTLY AS WELL AS USED 
CONTAINERS.   
 
Notes from the Editor/not from the talk, very 
good info. 
 
To be suitable for finishing, the finish material 
should cure.  Curing is when it changes from a 
liquid to a solid polymer of interlinked 
molecules.  Non-curing oils are mineral, peanut 
and olive oil.  Some semi-curing oils are corn, 
soybean and walnut oil (from the grocery store 
with additives added to inhibit curing).  Curing 
oils are linseed, tung and walnut oil.  These 
cure to a matte finish and are relatively soft 
 
Varnish is made of tough and durable synthetic 
resins that have been modified with drying oils. 
It is more durable than oil.  Varnish surpasses 
most other finishes in its resistance to water, 
heat, solvents and other chemicals.  It is 
typically applied with a brush, although a highly 
thinned and gelled version, called wiping 
varnish, can be applied with a rag / paper towel. 
 
Oil and varnish blends, mostly oil with some 
varnish added, offer some of the best attributes 
of both ingredients: the easy application of true 
oils and the protective qualities of varnish. 
(Watco-brand Danish oil, teak oil and a number 
of other finishes fall into this category.)  Oil and 
varnish blends will dry a bit harder than true 
oils, and the finishes will build quicker with 
fewer applications. 
 
Shellac is available in several varieties. You can 
buy it premixed, or you can buy it in flake form 
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and mix it yourself with denatured alcohol. The 
wax in shellac decreases the finish's resistance 
to water and prevents some finishes from 
bonding to it. 
 
Lacquer is considered by some as the best all-
around finish for wood because it dries fast, 
imparts an incredible depth and richness to the 
wood, exhibits moderate to excellent durability 
(depending on the type used) and rubs out well. 
There are several different types of lacquer, and 
they exhibit different performance 
characteristics.  Lacquer finish  Deft is very 
flammable.  You need eye protection and an 
airy place to use it. 
 
Nitrocellulose lacquer is the most common.  
This type of lacquer has moderate water 
resistance, but it's sensitive to heat and certain 
solvents. The biggest drawback is the finish's 
tendency to yellow as it ages, which shows 
clearly on light-colored woods. 
 
Acrylic-modified lacquer is made from a mixture 
of a non-yellowing cellulose resin and acrylic. 
This lacquer possesses the same general 
properties of nitrocellulose lacquer, except it is it 
will not show as an amber color when applied 
over light-colored woods and  won't turn yellow 
over time. 
 
Upcoming Demonstration Schedule 
 

January 2016 – Joe Roig 
February 2016 – A.J. West 
 

Feel free to volunteer for demos (contact Don 
Van de Hei)  and you will receive a gift 
certificate.   
 

MENTORING:  Feel free to ask around for 
help. Most members are willing to help others 
with information that can be given over the 
phone or even hands-on, should anyone need 
help.  ASK AND YOU SHALL RECEIVE! 
 

Mentors: 
 

Joe Dion 786-371-7403 – Homestead 
Joe Roig 305-431-0037 – Kendall 

Ralph Callander 305-251-3993 – South Dade 
(sharpening tools, basic to advance hollow 
form, tool making) 
David Freundlich 305-213-0422 – Miami 
Paul Penny 305-282-6711 – Coral Gables 
(Wood Turning Basics) 
 
INSTANT GALLERY:  

 
- David Piper – NIP Bowl, BLO/Poly; White 

Tamarind Natural Edge Bowl, CA Medium 
Glue; Mahogany Natural Edge Vase, Rub-
on-Poly. 
 

- Jim Wheeler – Tulip Wood Christmas 
Ornament, Gloss Deft. 
 

- Will Riley – Tamarind Hollow Form, Tung 
Oil/Poly; NIP Pedastal Bowl, Tung Oil Poly. 
 

- David Goldzbein – Mahogany & plastic, 
Howards Cutting Board Finish, Monkey Pod 
Bowl, Howards Cutting Board Finish. 
 

- Paul Breitner – Mahogany Bowl, MinWax 
Finish Wax. 
 

- Joe Self – LuAnn Mahogany Christmas 
tree Ornament, Poly. 

 
Thank you for the increased participation.  
Please bring items you have turned for our 
gallery.  We all want to see what others are 
doing, get ideas for our projects and learn.  
The wood and finish information would be nice 
but is not necessary. 

 
FOR SALE / WANTED: 

 
If you are looking for or want to sell something, post 
it here. 

 
2015 SFWG Board Members: 

 
President – Dave Piper 305-607-6345 
VP –   Don Van de Hei  

     305-245-7578 
 
Treasurer – Gary Venema 954-680-9760 
Secretary –  Helen Fitzgerald  
     305-598-5475 
Editor –  Jim Wheeler 305-238-6463 
Board Member (tools) – Ralph Callander  
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      305-251-3993 
Board Member (videos) – Mary Ann Hart 

      305-661-1262 
Staff Photographer – Brian Seguin  

      305-253-1897 
     Videographer – Don Van de Hei  
     305-245-7578 
 

                               
NEXT MEETING: Thursday December 3 at  7pm  
at Robert Morgan Center,  cafeteria, 18180 SW 
122 Avenue.   

 
**sorry, in advance, for any spelling errors, and/or omissions** 

 










